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I would also like to start with a caveat to draw your attention
to section 38 of the InterpreËaËion and Miscellaneous Provisions
Act which nakes it an offence for somebody to counsel the
comrnission of an offence under the Code. I r+ant to make iË
absolutel-y cl-ear to you that what I am about to suggest is by no
under section 38(2)' attempting to
means counselling nor is it,
counsel. I am not sure I know how to attenpt to counsel; it ís
perhaps like the sign on the Star Ferry in Hong Kong which says
itspitting and atternpting to spít is an of fencerr.
With that caveat I would like l-o turn my remarks to the type of
takeover situation which I think we encounter more perhaps than
the public type takeover which has been discussed a little
earlier. And there I am not suggesting they are unimportant but
I think in daily practice it is the private takeover' of the
private company that we sLrike more often'
Very briefly the three principal prohibitions of section I29 are,
as you no doubt all know, the prohibition against financing by a
company of the acquisition of shares in that company or in iËs
holding company; a prohibition agaínst a company acquiring

shares in iÈself or its holding conpany, and a prohíbition
against a company lending money on the security of its shares or
its holding conpanyrs shares.
And I think of these the first, the giving of financial
isLt-- rnost encounÈered:- in practice.
that
assistance, is the one
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section I29(IO) provides a mechanism for authorÍsation whereby
the prohibitions may be avoided. That mechanism rnay be a
considerable step forward from the posÍtion that existed prior to
the Code but it suffers from some disadvantages. They nay or may
not be of concern in any given case but my experience is that
once a client has decided to enbark on a particular course'
anything that delays him for more than an hour is regarded by hin
as a disaster of abouË 8.6 on the Richter Scale.
principal disadvantage ís, of course, as I rnentioned, delay.
If everything went perfectly I would think that. you could
theoretically complete the required procedure in about 23 days.
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But as a matter of practicality lt would take a ninirnum
nonth and probably tr+o or three nonths.
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Secondly, the adoption of the authorisation procedure will not
necessarily result in the proposed financial assistance being
allowable, because you may strÍke opposition from creditors,
shareholders or the Corporate Affairs Connission.

And thirdly, the noEice of the neeting of shareholders whÍch is
necessary to be given must contain a statement as Ëo the effect
that the giving of the financial assistance would have on the
financial posítion of the company and a copy of that notice has
Lo be lodged with the Corporate Affairs Commission.

f am inclined to think that the authorisation procedure is likely
to be of most use in the case of the relatively small proprietary
conpany and, generally, those that are exenpt proprietary
cornpanies. And as a result the cornpanies will be obliged to
disclose in considerable detail their financial affairs,
something Lhat rnany of then will be unwilling to do.
If because of delay or uncertainty as to success or the need for
disclosure, the procedure under section 729(IO) lacks
attractiveness, then are there other nethods of achievíng the
desired result without the attendant disadvantages? hlell
obviously there must be or I wouldntt have posed the question.
Let me outline for you four methods by which it is possible to
avoid this prohibition against the giving of financial
assistance.

First of all section L29 prohíbits only the giving of financial
assistance for the purchase of shares. ft is often overlooked
that there exists a type of company which rnay, but does not
necessarily, have a share capital - the conpany linited by
guarantee. There are many such companies but in general- they are
Many
not companies ¡n'hich are involved j-n comrnercial activitíes.
golf clubs and social clubs and charitable organisations and so
on are cornpanies linited by guarantee and indeed Lhis very
AssociaËion is such a company.
So, put.ting aside for a moment the fact that a company linited by
guarantee can have shares, let us assume that we have got one
like this Association whi.ch has no shares and 1et us suppose that
a company group consists of a holdíng company with three
subsidiaries. ì,leither the holding company nor the subsidiaries
can give financial assistance for the purchase of shares in the
holding company. ïIowever, the holding company could form a
conpany linited by guarantee, transfer al1 of the shares in the
subsidiaríes to the rrguarantee companytt in exchange for being
admitted as a menber of the guarantee company, or for a cash
price which is to be paid in the fut,ure. I,le nohr have the
structure of a holding cornpany and a grarantee company with three
subsídiaries.
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The inpecunious would-be purchaser of the shares in the holdíng
conpany can now achieve the desired result by buying out the
holding companyts menbership of the guarantee company using a
loan fron the subsídiaries. The nethod of buying depends upon
the course followed in setting up the guarantee company; that
is, whether the holding company sinpl-y exchanged iLs shares in
the subsidiaries for íËs menbership in the guarantee conpany or
whether it becane a member of the guarantee company and agreed to
pay a cash price in the fuËure.
exchange were simply the price of membershíp, then the
purchaser is ad¡nitted to membershíp of the guarantee company'
pays the holding company whaË r+oul-d have been the price for its
êhares Èo resígn as a member, using funds borrowed from the
subsidiaries, ihus leaving the purchaser as the sole menber of
the guaranËee company, which is then of course the owner of the

If

the

subsidiaries.

the other hand if Èhe transaction involved the future paynent
to the holding company' Lhen the
by the guarantee conpany
ttenËrance
feett, as you would to a golf
purchaser sinply pays an
ãlub, only slightly more perhaps, and becornes a nember of the
guarantee conpany using funds borrowed from the subsidiaries and
ite guarantee company then uses the entrance fee to pay off the
debt to its former holding company'

On

that procedure so that the
of the guarantee conpany
holding
along with the purchaser and the relative proportions of
ownership can readily be provided for, buL that is just a detail.
The feature of the procedure is that no acquisition of shares is
involved and therefore there is no prohibition under section 129
against the giving of financial assistance.
many pernutations of
conpany can renain a member

Now, there are

The first nethod that I have just mentÍoned is perhaps a little
esoteric from the clientts poÍnt of view and may not appeal to
him, so let me suggest a more straightfon*ard method which may be
appropriate in some circumstances.
Let us suppose that A and B each orrrn 5O7" of Amalganated
Antimacassars Pty. Ltd. and A wishes to buy out B. Analgamated
cannot lend A money for the purpose of buying out the shares held
by B. So the first step is for A and B each to form a company
and transfer Èheir shares to that company. Amalgamated is now
ovmed as to 50% eafn by A Pty. Ltd. and B Pty. Ltd. NeiÈher of
those companies is a holding company of rlmalgamated wiËhin the
definition of the Code, and accordingly there is no prohibition
against Analgarnated giving financial assistance for the purchase
of the shares in B Pty. Ltd. by A or A Pty. Ltd.
The third nethod of avoiding the disadvantages of section L29 is
the use of an unlinited company. Such a company is not
confronted with the restrictions on the reduction of capital that
the linited company is and can reduce capital sinply by passing a
resolution to Lhat effect. It is clear therefore Lhat by
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converting to an unlinited company and then reducing capital, it
is possible for the purchase of the companyts shares to be
financed.
But I sound a note of caution. Section 129(8) expressly excludes
from the prohibition on giving financial assistance a payment
nade by a company pursuant to a reduction of capital in
accordance with section 123. Unhappily section 123 is expressed
not to apply to an unlinited conpany with the result Lhat the
express eiãlusion from section L29 doesnrt apP1y. However,
section L29(8) also provides that nothing ín that sub-section
shal1 be construed as inplying that a parti-cular act of a conpany
would but for that sub-section be prohibited by sub-section (1).

Having regard to the underlying philosophy of the rule againsË
giving financial assistance, namely to protect the creditors and
éhareholders, there seems no logical reason why an unlinited
company should not give financial assistance in this way, for the
menbers remain 1iab1e for the conpanyts debts. Nevertheless, I
think there is a different way of achievÍng the same result using
an unlimited conpany and which I dontt think anybody could argue
with.

If the conpany has substantial liquid assets which are noË
required for its operations, after conversion to an unlinited
company those assets can be distributed to the then members.
That then reduces the value of the unlimited company and perhaps
makes it easier for Ëhe purchaser to buy into the company.
Now there are obvious disadvantages with an unlimited cornpany of
be overcome by interposing a linited
course, but they can usuallyrrrealtt
company betr+een

it and the

shareholders.

fourth nethod is one with which you are all farniliar but for
is often overlooked. There is no prohibition against
giving financial assistance for the purchase of a companyts
assets. And indeed it would be quite illogical and unworkable
for there to be such a prohibition, because no retailer coul-d
ever sell goods on credit if tnere r,tere. In rnany cases it will
be conveni-ent, and perhaps advantageous, to purchase the asseËs
of a company rather than íÈs shares and I am sure you have all
had plenty of experience of that. That avoids any problerns of
the prohibitions of section L29 alËogether.
The

some reason

In any of these four possibilities r+e would always have to take
ínto account questions of tax and stamp duty. They are matters
that come up in any sort of acquÍsition and it is sinply a matter
of designing the transaction in a way r+hich as far as possible
will ninimise those imposts.
lrle should also not lose sight of section 229, which requires
directors to act honestly and with a reasonable degree of care
and diligence and adopting one or other of these courses might,
in some circumstances, give rise to questions as to whether
directors were in fact so acting.
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finally, of course, there is the prohibítion against loans to
directors in section 230, another 1ittle trap that ought not to
be overlooked. But I woul-d suggest to you that the prohibitions
in section I29 are not all that dífficult to avoid, at least in
those cases whích donrt involve a listed company.

And

